Why the Circular Hub?

We want to contribute in accelerating the change towards an eco-responsible society.
The new Circular Hub logo revealed!
Our Mission

By spreading awareness & knowledge, we’re aiming to ignite change and we want you to be a part of it too!
A learning space for broadening your knowledge about a variety of topics ranging from:

- the environment & sustainability topics
- the circular economy
- climate change
- eco & social entrepreneurship

and more...
We will be offering on a regular basis a wide choice of

- Seminars
- Workshops
- Activities
- and even Games!
Why Circular?

A circular economy is based on the principles of designing out waste & pollution, keeping products & materials in use, and regenerating natural systems.

It is a source of opportunity for business that improves quality of life & tackles global challenges like climate change.
An Eco-Friendly Space

Aligning with our mission to spread circularity, we refurbished the space by only re-using furniture & selecting the least harmful materials possible.
Re-using old furniture...

With the contribution of the amazing EcoConsulting team :)

[Image of two people working on an old piece of furniture]
Leftover wood for the benches...

With the contribution of a local carpenter in Ouzai
Leftover textile for the cushions...

With the contribution of Tekaya
Upcycled plastic bags for other cushions...

With the contribution of NK
Low-toxicity, low VOC Paint

With the contribution of our friend & talented artist Marie-Joe Ayoub
Low-toxicity green cleaning products

With the contribution of Savvy Element
Upcycled recycling bins from old billboards...

With the contribution of Waste Studio
Electronic waste recycling bin...

With the contribution of EcoServ